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You Cannot Lose
You cannot lose in trying it in giving it a chance in

seeing what it will do You cannot go wrong in testing it for
twenty five days in doing as hundreds of readers of this
paper have already done for you dont pay a penny untiliiis
proven until you can say with a heart full of gladness and
gratitude It is all right It is the best thing I ever struck
It is an honest remedy It makes health on the right idea
Yourun no risk for we take positively and absolutely all the risk

You Have All to Win
And Nothing to Lose

When it proves it can restore your health you will gladly
pay for it If it fails we lose You have absolutely nothing
at stake in trying it in using it in seeing if it will not do for
you the wonderful work it has done for thousands But you
stand towin a great deal that you want the things you have
been seeking the things without which life is miserable
robust health full strength and natural vigor of mind and
body You have all this to win and nothing to lose by trying
Bodi Tone It is waiting ready willing glad and anxious
to have you try it on these fair terms for it knows its power
to cure to heal to restore health to the sick strength to the
weak happiness to the miserable hope to the hopeless

Bodi Tone
does just what its name means cures disease by toning all
the body and wevwant you to try a box at our risk and see
what it will do for yowr body Bodi Tone is a small round
tablet that is taken three times every day Each box contains
seventy five of these tablets enough for twenty five days
use and we send you the full box without a penny in advance
so that you can try it and learn what it is so you can learn
how it works in the body how it cures stubborn diseases by
helping nature to tone every organ of the body Tone is a
little word but it means a great deal everything in health
When all the organs are doing their part when each is acting
in a perfectly natural way when all the functions are healthy
and performed with natural vigor when the energy strength
and power of resistance to disease are all at a natural point
then the body is in proper tone Bodi Tone makes all of the
body help in the cure by restoring tone to each and every
part This is the power which underlies all of Bodi Tones
great work for the sick this is the way it cures disease and
makes healthy bodies this is the power it offers you to help
yoil get new health and new strength

Not a Patent Medicine
Bodi Tone is not a patent medicine for its
ingredients are not a secret It contains Iron
Phosphate Gentian Lithia Chinese Rhubarb
Peruvian Bark Nux Vomica Oregon Grape
Root Cascara Capsicum Sarsaparilla and
Golden Seal Such ingredients guarantee it
When you use Bodi Tone you know just what you are using
know it is good and safe and know you are taking the kind of
medicine to provide real helpfor the body It is a pure remedy
that satisfies the most exacting It contains no narcotics or
habit forming drugs nothing your own family doctor will not
endorse and say is a good thing It does not depend on
killing pain with opium cocaine morphine or other dangerous
drugs It does not excite the body with alcohol but it tones
the body and cures its disorders with remedies Nature intended
to tone and cure the body when that power was given them
Thus Iron gives Life and Energy to the Blood Sarsaparilla
drives out its impurities phosphate and Nux Vomica create
new nerve energy and force Lithia aids in the Kidneys Gen-
tian

¬

does invaluable work for the Stomach and digestive
forces Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon Grape Root promote
vigorous Liver activity Peruvian Bark raises the tone of the
entire system Golden Seal soothes the inflamed membrane
and checks Catharral discharges Cascara gives the Bowels
new life in a natural way and Capsicum makes all more val-

uable
¬

by bettering their quick absorption into the blood A
remarkable combination that does wonderful work for health

All For Health
Each one of these valuable ingredients serves to assist to

help to build upon the others work Each adds a needed
element from nature to the body Each has work to do and
does it well They are used because of this ability We
claim no credit for discovering the ingredients in Bodi Tone
each of which has its own well deserved place in the medical
books of most of the civilized world We simply claim the
credit for the successful formula which we invented for the
way in which these valuable ingredients are combined for the
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proportions used for the curative force which thousands have
found in Bodi Tone Most of these ingredients are as old as
civilization itself for the curative forces Bodi Tone uses are
the forces which have always existed in nature for the restor-
ation

¬

of the body Manyof its ingredients are regularly
prescribed by the medical profession for various diseases and
irregular conditions being used either separately or in combi-
nation

¬

with such drugs as each doclor may favor for there
are wide differences of opinion among the doctors of various
schools The exact combination used m Bodi Tone is what
gives Bodi Tone the far reaching and thorough curative and
restorative power that makes possible the remarkable cures
experienced by Bodi Tone users cures which prove the
difference between Bodi Tone and commonremedies That
is why we want to send you a box on trialj as soon as you
write for it for we know you will find it different nnd superior

You Need Mi
If you are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and wearied of

continual dosing without Jesuits you nesdBodi Tone right
now If your local doctor has done you noireahgood if you
have given him a chance todo what he can and the ordinary
medicinal combinations he used have failed givethis modern
scientific combination of special remedies achance to show
and prove what it can do foryou Its greatest triumphs have
been among men and women with chronicailments who had
tried physicians and specialists home and elsewhere without
getting permanent benefit and for thissxeasonaltichronic
sufferers are invited to try it for tiventy fivcddys at ourrisk

liodl Tone offers its valuable services to yon right now
right from this wge If you are sick if you need
medicinal help if your bodily organs are not acting
as they should Ifyourboly is not hi right and natural
tone That is what Jiodl Toncis for torestore health
vigor vita lity andstrengtli by restoring tone to the body

If there is anything wrong with your Kidneys Bodi Tone
helps to restore tone to the Kidneys helps to set them right
If there is anything wrong with your Stomach Bodi Tone
helps to tone the Stomach helps to set the wrong right If
there is anything wrong with your Nerves your Blood your
Liver your Bowels or your General System the health
making ingredients in Bodi Tone go right to work and keep
on working day after day exerting always a definite action
that produces curative results of the kind sufferers appreciate
If you have Rheumatism Bodi Tone helps to eliminate the
Uric Acid from the system whileit restores tone to the Kidneys
Stomach and Blood thereby preventing- - a continuance of
Rheumatic poison and putting new activity into muscles
nerves and joints Bodi Tone should be used by all women
suffering from any Female ailment for its toning properties
have been found especially valuable in such ailments Bodi
Tone should be used by all persons whose bodies are not up
to the full maximum of natural vigor strength and vitality
for its purpose is to restore the body to its highest plane by
making health in every bodily function

We Risk All
Why delay another day when a trialof this proven medi¬

cine is yours for the asking Why keep on suffering when
by clipping the coupon filling in your name and address and
mailing it to us you can geta twenty five days treatment of
this great remedy which has alreadv restored thousands to
health which folks everywhere are talking about It just
costs a stamp and you dont pay a penny unless it benefits
you You take no chances for the value and curative powers
of Bodi Tone have been amply proven by two years of
glorious cures It is no longer a new remedy but a remedy
with a history a history of cures that has astonished the
doctors and delighted the sick It has been tested in thous
ands of cases covering various ailments in both sexes at all ages

Persons suffering from Rheumatism Stomach trouble
Kidney Liver and Bladder Ailments Uric Acid Dis¬

eases Female Troubles Bowel Blood and Skin Affec-
tions

¬

Dropsy lies Catarrh Anaemia Sleeplessness
LaGrlppe 1alns General Weakness and nervous
Breakdown have tested Bodi Tone andfully proven
its great remedial value in such disorders

Their experiences have proven beyond aishadow of
doubt mat the Bodi Tone plan of toning allihe body is a right
plan that helps to cure these and other disorders that itis a
real aid to nature Many who were for years iropooirhealth and
tried most ail of the prominent medicines have found
that one single box of Bodi Tone did more gdod than all the
others combined Bodi Tone makes up and repays for past
sickness with a strong and virile health that is often better
than the sufferer knew for a long time before sickness began
to trouble It makes the body right with itshmaximum
strength vigor and vitality which it may not have possessed
for years previous even when in fair health Bodi Tone
worksaseeming miracle by putting tonewheretone was needed
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S How it Cures
How Bodi Tone acts when put to the test how it makes

health by toning all the body is well illustrated by the follow-

ing
¬

reports from former sufferers These people know how
it restores health and tell their experience so all the sick may
profit by it Every ailing person should read every report on

--this page for these reports prove its powers Somesof the
disorders may be similar to yours but its work in any disorder
proves its curative force in the body Read and see how Bodi
Tone cures others how it makes health send the coupon for
a box on trial and learn what it will do for you When you

--can test it without a penny how can you hesitate
v Catarrh Affectad the Entire Systom
Circleville Kanss I am an old lady seventy four j ears old

and had been ailing for some time before I began to use Bodi Tone
I had several doctors and had tried a great many- - patent medicines
tut got very little relief Last spring I was taken down suddenly and
had a very sick spelL The doctors said I had Catarrh and that it had
gone clear through my system I was so short of breath I could
hardly go up or down the stairs without stopping to get my breath I
just ached all over and my whole mouth and tongue were sore and
like a piece of raw beef I could eat nothing But a little broth or
potato soup My Kidneys hurt me so the doctors had to inject a drug
into my arms to give me relief My Bowels would clog so they had
to give me injections of warm water and oil no physics would relieve
them The way I suffered was awful but thanks to the Lord and the
wonderful Bodi Tone I got up and around again and able to do all
the work for a family of five except the washing I can ssw all day
and not feel tired My health has been good all fall and printer and
is now better than it has been for years and everyone knows that it
was Bodi Tone that did it Sarah K Askrek

Was Much Emaciated and Almost Helploss
Evergreen Ala I believe Bodi Tone is the safest remedy one

that can be relied upon I have been sick for four years with Heart
Trouble Rheumatism Indigestion and Sick Headache I Was much
emaciated having reduced in flesh from 195 pounds to 120 pounds
While I was sick I spent one hundred dollars with doctors and other
medicines that were prescribed and none cured me I ordered a box
of Bodi Tone to try and after taking it 25 days I felt like a new man
and had gained iS pounds I continued to improve as I kept on with
it and have gained 43 pounds in flesh and I am perfectly well and
feel as I did years ago It is impossible for me to say enough in
recommending Bodi Tone for what it did for me when 1 was almost
helpless I F Broxton

CJood Work In Change of Life
A Barnesville Ga I have been suffering for eight years The

doctors said it was the Change of Life working on me I suffered
with Liver Kidney and Bladder troubles and a pain in the sides also
Palpitation of the Heart swimming in the head and Nervous Prostra
tion I tried all the doctors within my reach for the last eight years

I tiecment carefully It seemed to suit mv case exactly so I sent for it
ana am giau 1 did it is the best medicine 1 have ever taken in my
fife I wish every sufferer would try it It has done wonders forme
and my health is ever so much better Mrs Kennie Boyt

Tell A Friend
If xonhain friend or neighbors who are In poor health tell or irrlte thorn
about Bodi Tone It vrlUbeaunctof good will and kindness Show this page
with tUMe proof of Its power to care Hhow our trial offor which proves our
own absolute faith and confidence In Hod I --Tone This offer Is made to every
adult hick person In America regardless of age ailments sex race or locality

- Soomod But a Skeleton
Meador W Va If it had not been for Bodi Tone I would not

be living today My health had gone so far away that I seemed but
a skeleton and could almost see death before my eyes I give all
praise to Bodi Tone for my recovery It did what no other medicine
could do for me When I began to use it I weighed only one hundred
and one pounds and now I weigh one hundred and thirty two My
age is but fifty eight but I feel as if I were only about twenty five It
has brought me out of the shadow of the grave A Varney

8pont Hundreds on Specialists Without Help
Shamrock Texas There is no medicine like Bodi Tone I have

been a sufferer almost all my life from serious diseases and during
the last 35 years have spnt hundreds of dollars with specialists for no
good I have had Kidney Trouble and Bronchitis for twenty six
years and later was afflicted with Nervous Prostration Since I
have taken Bodi Tone I feel likea boy although I am 51 years oid I
can do my work and never feel tired aud on getting up in the morn
ingljeel freah and good I have gained 23 pounds since I commenced
its use and am sound and well J G Weaver

Regained Health at Seventy Five Years
Browning Mo I am seventy five years old and have for many

years been afflicted with Catarrhal troubles for which I constantly
sought medical aid When I sent for Bodi Tone I had an abscess
above the right eye from which pus constantly exuded This condi-
tion

¬

was the result of a carbuncle in the eye with which I suffered for
mouths My physical debility owing to this and other maladies was
so great I was not able to attend to household duties and could scarcely
walk I began taking Bodi Tone and gradually regained such health
and strength that I now feel altogether like a new person

Mrs H M Peterson
An Oklahoma Stone Masons Experience

Stroud Okla Bodi Tonegot me back to work again able to
do ten hourb hard work in the stone mason trade every day When I
started it I had no strength and could not see Jo walk about I had
Typhoid and Material Fever followed by LaGrippe and it left me so
that I could hardly see I bad Rheumatism and was very Nervous
I grew better from using the first bor of BodiTona Tablets and sent
for two more boxes My e3e3 got better and I can read newspaper
print very well now I had doctored with local doctors for Rheu ¬

matism and Nervous trouble for fully seventeen years and cannot
ay that any of it did me any real good The first box of Bodi Tone

surely got me on the right track D J Raider

Bodi Tone Company Chicago
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This War Veteran Was
Crippled With Rheumatism

GrovKESViLfE New York I think there
Is notlilnc to equal the Bodi Tone tablets
1 know what they did for me and think they

ViC

win ao as much lor others
I havent felt well inyears as I do since usinr
Bodi Tone I am an old
soldier and served two
years in the civil war Co
lCistNYLA Ihadthe
Rheumatism all through
me bad that I c6uld
hardly move 1 had tried
most everything for it but
was still when I
first began to read abojt
Bodi Tone in the National
1 rihlin tnnlr rtnt hnr

and found they were helping me so I eot
more It has done the work that nothing
else would do and today lam feeling as well
as any man can considering my age which
Is sutj three Before using Bod Tone I
would work two or three days mostly in
misery and then lay off but now I am work ¬

ing every day and have not lost a day in
months James Vak Bkocklin

Cured Dropsy and Dizziness
Maltby Wash Before I began to take

Bodi Tjne I was bloated with the Dropsy
nowthatisgone My head would get soduzy
that I could not work about the stove now I
can cook and do a lot of work although I am
seventy three years old I think every oldperson should use Bodi Tone L Mills
Nervous Prostration

Made Life Miserable
Weatherford Okla When I began

taking Bodi Tone I was a nervous wreck
and 1 feel that I might have been in my grave
luiMj uau tk uccii lor inis wonuerxui
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me so that I
could nut rest
or night and could not
hold out to work half a
day at a time 1 am now
feeling better than I have
for fifteen years for it
has been that long since
I began to run down In
health When I con ¬

sulted doctors they
innM ffl m thnt T vje

run down and needed a
tonic and thev would

proceed to prepare same for me If they
helped meat all it would be very little and
I would soon relapse into that tired
worn out Women will understand
howl feit Since my baby came tno years
ago I have been a walking skeleton and a
year later I collapsed completely The doc-
tor

¬

safd it was Nervous Prostiation I
thought I n as going 10 die 1 was so miser ble
At tins time Isaw Bodi- - lone advertised and
Procured a box Before I had taken all of it

wonderfully and I kept on
taking it for awhile longer Ihis was four
months ago and I can truthfully say that I
feel like a new person Mrs M

Now Sound and Wll
Willisville Ill I have never taken a

medicine that filled Jhir hill mnr nprfprtlv
than Bodi Tone My Kidneys me
for five years I with
doctors who did no good 1 used three boxes
of Bodi Tone and am sound and well I am
helping others to get well by telling how
Bodi Tone cured me D E Vareli
Did Not Do a Days Work

In Over Two
Martinsville Ind About nine years ago

f took a bad cough which later developed

Name- -

Town

Slalc

crippled

bothered
welLday

awfully
condition

Weaver

troubled
doctored different

Years

into cnronic lironchitis
I doctored with different
doctors but their treat
ment and prescriptions

me no relief Then
became afflicted with

Stomach trouble and
Liver complaint I paid
out fully eight hundred
dollars to thedoctors and
for medicines but can-
not say that any of It gave
me any real benefit 1
had not done a days
work for oer two Years

until ItookBodl Toie I tot more rood from
one single box of this remedy than fromanj X
imnr 1 naa ever previously useu its Denents
have been real for I am working every day
now after bejnsr sick and idle for two years
Bodi Tone made mc able to do it after two
ypars of failure Andrew Shively

Stomach Troublo Curad
Salem Osfon I want to speak a good

word for Bodi Tone for it has done so much
for me My stomach trouble is gone and I
hnd that I can eat thincs which I dared not
touch before and experience no difficulty
I have no symptoms of the trouble which
caused me so much misery in the past andIeeIso grateful to Bodi Ione for its disappearance Mrs Lulu Dinger

COUPON
Clipped from National Tribune

Bodi Tone Company
Hoyne North Aves Chicago ill

I ha rc read yoor offer of a dollar box of BodH
Tone on 1V djys ir ul and jk yon to vend m a boxby retommaii pm mld I rlll Kiio it 1 talr trialanl will cnd you II 00 promptly when 1 am sore ithas benedted lac IT It dots not he Ip mo I will notpay one lunar and will owe you nuthlnc Neither
1 nor any member ur my family hare ercr beforo
used Bodi Tone
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